linden series

Aquaterge Detergent is a heavily solvated industrial

detergent uniquely designed for removal of petroleum based oils,
painters ink, concrete stains, tapes and glues left on linens,
operating room linen, and stubborn caramelized grease stains.

directions for use
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As a pre-sotter: Spot stained area liberally; ‘feather’ with spotting brush if available.
Allow to remain on stained fabric for at least 10 minutes before initial laundering. As a
detergent: Add directly to wash wheel as needed: 10 -15 oz/CWT and run for 30
minutes at 175 degrees. If steam is being used to heat up washer, steam first and then
add Aquaterge to wheel. Be sure to ventilate properly as the hydrocarbon odor may be
irritating.
WARNING
HAZARD STATEMENTS
May cause skin irritation and dryness.
Eye irritant. May cause central
nervous system depression.
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Wear protective gloves, splash goggles, face shield, full suit
and boots. Do not breathe mist /vapors /spray. Wash
thoroughly after handling.
FIRST AID
Eye Contact: Check for and remove any contact lenses.
Flush with large quantities of water, holding eyelids open for
15 mintues. Seek medical attention if symptoms persist.
Skin Contact: Wash skin with copious amount of water.
Seek medical attention if symptoms persist. Inhalation:
Remove to fresh air. Seek medical attention immediately.
Ingestion: Do not induce vomiting. Drink copious amounts
of water. Seek medical attention immediately.
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Toll-Free
888-726-8323
Offices
908-912-2500
Emergency 800-424-9300
www.cleanneeds.com

STORAGE
Store in original container protected from sunlight in a well
ventilated area, away from incompatible materials, food and
drink. Avoid contact with heat, spark or open flame. Keep
out of reach of children.
SPILL /LEAK
Avoid runoff into storm sewers and ditches which leads to
waterways. Dilute with water and mop up if water soluble or
absorb spillage with an inert dry material and place in an
appropriate dispoal container.
DISPOSAL
Dispose of material in accordance with local, state and
federal regulations.
HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS
Aromatic Hydrocarbon (64742-94-5)
Ethylene Glycol Monobutyl Ether (111-76-2)

environmentally preferred

green cove
Biodegradable
Non-Toxic
NPE Free
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This product meets our Green Cove
standard. E nvironment ally Preferred
Green Cove products reflect our commitment to protect the environment, operate in a
sustainable fashion and deliver products
that make a difference for our planet and our
customers every day.
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